Dear MLMC, MLCA & Mulholland Neighbors:

1. Our Contractor and the Fire Dept will pick up branches from your house on Sunday, May 19.

   Leave brush/branches on edge of road in front of your house by 8:00 am.
   a. Maximum six inch diameter on cut limbs.
   b. Piles should be fully accessible for pick up.
   c. Separate into two piles (chippable and non-chippable)
   d. Brush must be free of mud, rocks, and other debris.
   e. Burned brush and branches are acceptable

2. If you would like extra woodchips you can take from the Paiute dumpster on Sunday, otherwise you can pick up extra woodchips from the Forestry Unit on 942 N. Las Virgenes near Piuma after Monday.

3. Two dumpsters will be available:

   1. 29157 Paiute Drive dumpster is for chippable items such as cut limbs and brush. The Fire Dept will chip directly into this dumpster.

   2. 28930 Crags Drive dumpster is for non-chippables such as leaves, palm fronds, cactus, poison oak, ice plant, or vines;
      *NO construction wood; hazardous materials, fluids, rocks, bricks, tiles, railroad ties, concrete, asphalt, tires, oil, batteries, paint or light bulbs or appliances.*
      -GREENWASTE ONLY-

4. There will be no pick up from your house after 2 pm on Sunday.

5. Please do not contact Fire Station 65; they are not involved with this project.

Note: You may see the fire dept on Saturday around the neighborhood preparing for Sunday

   www.malibulakeside.org/fire.html

Questions? Contact Debbie Larson via Nextdoor.